ISG Technology and K·Coe Isom have paired best-in-class technology solutions with Agribusiness Industry expertise to help farms and ranches connect, protect and innovate.

We help you implement a roadmap to innovation that positions you for long-term growth.

It all starts with getting your network and workforce connected – leveraging infrastructure you've invested in when it make sense, and moving to the cloud when you’re ready.

Along the way, we ensure your business is protected – giving you peace of mind in knowing that critical data is backed up and security threats are minimized.

And then we help you drive business innovation – putting in place technology that propels your business forward, giving you a competitive advantage.
At ISG, we align our success with the long-term success of our clients by focusing on their unique business challenges and providing unbiased counsel in every situation. At the heart of this unique approach is a commitment to client education and long-term strategic technology roadmapping.

MANAGED SERVICES
ISG | K·Coe has Managed IT service packages that can help you achieve more than you ever thought possible.
- More Resources
- More Productivity
- More Predictability
- More Strategic
- More Proactive
- More Efficient
- More Secure

CLOUD HOSTING
ISG | K·Coe can help you manage mission-critical activities in-house, or take care of all your cloud and hosting needs.
- Enterprise Cloud
- Private Cloud
- Hybrid Cloud
- BUaaS & Replication
- Disaster Recovery
- Managed Services
- Colocation

INFRASTRUCTURE
As your full infrastructure partner, ISG | K·Coe is focused on solving the business case, not just the technology need.
- Communications
- Compute
- Continuity
- Networking
- Security
- Storage
- Virtualization

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
ISG | K·Coe can complement existing IT resources or act as full IT staff, including support for daily end-user inquiries.
- Consulting
- Solution Design
- Assessments
- Help Desk
- Select Service
- Project-Based Pro Services

OWN and operate SSAE16 SOC II Audited data centers
National and international customer reach
Over 60% of staff of 175 are technical staff
Service and support more than 2,000 virtual machines
Certified cloud partners with Cisco, VMware, HPE, Veeam and more

ISG Technology empowers organizations to realize their full business potential with unique technology solutions that help them connect, protect and innovate like never before. Part of the Twin Valley family of companies and a fourth-generation family business, ISG Technology has grown and evolved into the recognized leader in the area by aligning its success with the long-term success of its clients. The company is headquartered in Overland Park, Kansas, with seven additional locations in Columbia, Springfield, St. Louis, Topeka, Wichita, Oklahoma City and Salina.